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ABSTRACT
The communications approach to teaching speech to

high school students views speech as the study of the communication
process in order to develop an awareness of and a sensitivity to the
variables that affect human interaction. In using this approach the
student is encouraged to try out as many types of messages using as
many techniques and mediums as the classroom allows. Classroom
activities can include role-playing, creative dramatics, micro labs,
problem-solving groups, radio and television shows, mime, mock
congresses, films, musical performarices, and press conferences. The
student is also encouraged to experiment with communication
approaches outside the classroom, and to select a goal and determine
the forces that operate for or against achieving his goal. Methods of
evaluation for this approach should include a measure of the effects.
Rating sheets, shift of opinion ballots, written feedback,'and audio
and video tapes may all be used for evaluation purposes. (WR)
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Some of us teach speech skills through extracurricular or competitive

speech programs. Some of us teach speech skills via semester or year -long

courses. Many of us are probably asked to "work speech into" our English or

language art classes. Though our formats may be quite diverse, our responsibili-'
ties are identical--we are to improve the oral competencies of our students.

I'd like to focus today, on what I think is a desirable approach--to teaching

speech skills. It is an approach that can be incorporated into any speech pro-

gram--be it one that operates separate from the language arts courses or cne

which is a part of the language arts units. For lack of a better, more precise

term, I'll refer to this approach as the communications approach. I'd like to

explain it, discuss how it might alter our class activities and then suggest the

reasons why IAthink it is worthwhile.

In most high schools, we tend to view speech as a performing art, Whether

we teach full courses or work units into:other subject area classes, our aim

seems to be to get our students to stand up in front of a group and present a

project--oration, interp, panel, report, with some poise and polish. This per-

formance is usually evaluated in terms of standards we define--the speech must

have an introduction, the'penel must be 15 minutes, you must have several

examples to prove your thesis statement, you rust establish good eye contact,

etc. We assume that if a student can peri!orm according to the standards we-

define, :fie have helped him. We assume that the exercises he has gone through

will give him the skills he needs for the future.

The commoniflatiOne approach is somewhat different. Instead of stressing

-speech as publio-speaking;qub1io-performAnce, speech is viewed 'as the Study of

the-comMunidafion'proces44 The'itiO ii-to deVelei, an-awarenestra,And a semi,

tOity-to-the-vaiiehlee that -affect human intoractic;n. -We'tryito-heip ote4ente

'OnderStatid-=th4t-theivrcommuii&ttion-invp1veS'Choices 44141'ih44)04-ilteq0;-';if



any absolutes or rules that guarantee successful communication. In short, this

approach tries to help each student see that what he aims to do and what he elects

to do must be determined by an analysis of the situational and psychotogical

variables that infitonce and complicate his speaking efforts.

HOW DOES THIS titH APPROACH AFFECT OUR COURSES? HOW DOES IT ALTER OUR CLASS

ACTIVITIES?

Contrary to what is sometimes suggested, the communication emphasis does not

eliminate the need for students to perform. In fact, the basic element of the

comounications approach is the students performance in interaction settings. This

approach does, however, entail changes in the nature of performance activities And

the manner in which those assignments are evaluated. Let me describe more specif-

ically some of the ways in which our class activities might be altered if we

adopted a communications emphasis:

1) The classroom would become a place where students could experiment with

a wide range of strategies and mediums. The classroom would no longer be used

exclusively or primarily to simulate the public speaking setting. RatherHtte

classroom would be used as a cormuni:ations laboratory. The student wouliexper-
%

ience as many situationsdyads, small groups, formal and informal audiencSs as

possible. The student would be encouraged to try out as many types of messages

using as many techniques and mediums as the classroom allows. ole.playkng,

creative, draptiop, micro -labs, and problem-aolvinst apa21 can be an integral

part of the students program. pampeio units, mock conAresses, radio and tele-

vision allows, Rum sigafessnso,_ films; slide presentations, musics urformancea

and mimel all become legitimAte experienees-for'the Classroom, such

as S tau; Atayosdbigit Controversy,, mask A114- its;. PhAllenui'Ghetto...,

asoogothersi ce i be 00ed=6S-'1610=44dprits,see 11610Ftkii0-40(groiladjand-itiii0a0

a.ffett ehefr'atiiiity 'to 'U'Ildetfitahci aid id fuerice `gibers.



1) The student is encouraged to experiment with communication approaches

outside the classroom. The Student could, for example, select a goal--to

increase his allowance to hslp a kid kick to get a friend elected class

president, to lose weight, etc. He might try to determine the farces that

operate for or against achieving his goal. He might develop some strategies and

try them out. A written post-analysis might explain which strategies worked/

which failed and why. Students might also plan asf;emblies, interview school or

community personel, des` cribe peer }trout rivalries, observe different social and

task groups, attend (Immunity debates, board meetings, lectures, movies, or

assemblies. Students could be encouraged to visit local businesses, industries,

hospitals, airports--to study how different communication systems operate and

why they may breakdown. With these kinds of assignments teachers may need to

set up conferences or schedule seminars to provide direction and to give Stu-

dents the tools they need to analyze particular communication situations. But,

with appropriate guidance, students can develop keen obServational and Analytt--

cal skills. Our environment is a maze of communication experiences. The

communications approach requires that the student be exposed as either observer,

practitioner or listener to as many facets of this maze as practical restrictions,

instructor creativity and length of term permit.

3) methOde of evaluation would be revised,When using the icoM6uniCations

approach, the evaluation of the message moist include an effects measure. How

did the receivers respond? Did they respond as the source intended? Rating

sheets, shift of opinion ballots, written feedback, audio and video tapes may-

be useful in gathering:information re: just how the receivers did react. One

innovation-11m trying is -simOty to be cure that every speaker ges written-

feedback-from each lietenqr- My-atUdents are-amated-at the variety Of-reactions

and the vaiit'!i:y otinterpretationOlaced 0)11'k/it-is said. They begin to see

thateomunicatiOnia not -lictWattd:driediprocedure, 'They,aeam-to gain some

understanding of th:, complex Situational nature of human ciMOunicatione



4) Finally the communications approach suggeits new content for our

courses* Rather than developing courses or units around specific skill require*.

manta that are based on prescriptive:cat:area, the focus it, on identifying and

describing variablWthat are present and which may effect communication.

Instead of a unit on introductions or delivery, units may bear new titles like-

source credibility, attitude formation, conformity pressure, etc. ThecOrves

would not try to provide a number of specific standards that every speech met

meet. Instead, the courses or units would try to provide some conceptsrreome

mans of di:leo:01.ns the variables that affect communication. We would try to

evolve statements regarding the relatiOnships of those variables and the ptOb

able effect:3 of these variables under pertain conditions

providea set of commandments -a speciiie recipe for a,good messagerguides

that a student may Accept as absolutes but which'00ypot apply to many

tions.,

I've tried to outline a new emP44418 it speech 4ducation and delineate so*

of the ways in Which it might alter our claseactivities. Let me briefly,

explain why I think this emphasis is so worthwhile,

virst, its a more complete approach. Our current programs emphasize the

public speaking Betting. For most students, this is a highly unique setting,

The majority of the communication experiences which the student encounters outr

side the classroom involve him in small groups and informal settings. The

communications approach broadens the base of the students classroom speech

experiences.

Second, it gives the student more useful-informationinfor motion` -that

wound allow him to adapt to a wide variety of communication'aituetiens.'Instead

Of knowing 3 rulee'for-goodlotroductibni-, 5 --tips for informative speechis-and

4 wayt-tO iMprOve'pronuncidtion-rihestddefie would` have a bieldlat'undereiandiOt



or analyzing the dynamics of any communication settinft. He would have a boats

for envolving his own guides for a variety of situations instead of having

prescribed guides for unique situations.

Finally, our courses could be more relevant to the student experienCes.

Let me illustrateWhen my students see 40 angry blacks ransack a library,

throw chains through windows and knock sinks off the wall With steep poles--

and then come to a class where they are told they don't pronounce their utls",

they havJ too much weight on their left foot, and points B and C on the outline

should be reversedsomehow, the class does not seem important or useful.

Or, when my students wondered how Agnew (when he was in his prime) 6001d

be so influential when his reasoning was so weak--it is difficult for me to say- -

Well, he woad be more effective if he had proved the causal links in his argu-

ments.

The explanation of how to do a speech often seems inaccurate contradic-

tory, and unimportant, becauee the standards we apply in the Classroem de not

seem to explain success or tenure of cpmpunication in the real world. By

focusing on the communication proceS0 we are,able to dis0u8She barriers to

communication, to discuss the human forces which affect communicationand we

may do so in a way that is more realistic and therefore more relevant to the

student.

I've attempted to describe what I think is a desireable new emphasis in

speech education. Perhaps some -of you are alreadyiincorpor4ing the approach

in your teaching. It is consistent with directions-slready,being tekin-in some

college speech courses.- It is an approach that-can be -adapted to-independent

'speech- courses Or-to-Unita-Of apeech'thaehave been*cked ori tOlanguage-aits-

ciirsei.f 147i deticti6ed pror-,,Olew-;.and it is 7.jutt-that.4416,opinionlh an

OrigOiai dialogue-about he diretkionroueditiOlfUe_ahkt4416. 'it,ie not_
i.,,
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